
Graduate Profile Development: Engaging Montana Tribes 
& American Indians  

Fostering Strong  Collaborations to  Prepare Students  for Success  

Benefits of Creating a Graduate Profile:  

 

What is a Graduate Profile?  

A Graduate  Profile is a learner centered model of ed-
ucation  based  on  a  shared  vision  of  the  skills  and  
attributes students need  to be successful  over the  
course of their lives. In 2024, school districts will  
begin the process of collaborating with families, stu-
dents, and community  members to develop a Gradu-
ate  Profile and incorporate feedback from diverse 
groups of people. The formation of a Graduate Pro-
file provides schools with a set of community-
identified  priority  skills and attributes to anchor 
teaching and  learning activities to. Graduate Profiles 
help schools and communities collaborate  to best  
prepare students for success.  

For next steps and  more information, please  visit the 
OPI’s 2024 Accreditation Process website  .  

Foundational Knowledge to Engaging Montana ’s  Tribes  
and American Indians:   
 
• Montana is home to  eight sovereign Tribal Nations and

12 distinct tribes. Each Montana tribe is unique and so 
too is  each tribal community (on and off reservations)
and each community  member.    

• Approximately 40% of Montana Indian students attend
schools located off reservation lands; engaging Urban 
Indian students and community members is important. 

• The culture and traditional knowledge of Montana’ s
tribes continue to provide  essential guidance  and un-
derstanding in the lives of  many  Montana Indians, in-
cluding those living in urban parts of the state.  

’  Please see Montana's Essential Understandings Regarding 
Montana Indians for more information.  

The Office of Public Instruction has many resources to assist schools in engaging tribal leaders and community members. Please  
visit our website  for more information or reach out to the Tribal Student Achievement and Relations team.       

https://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Academic-Success/Every-Student-Succeeds-Act-ESSA/Tribal-Relations-and-Resiliency
https://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Academic-Success/Every-Student-Succeeds-Act-ESSA/Tribal-Relations-and-Resiliency
https://opi.mt.gov/Leadership/Management-Operations/Innovation-and-Improvement/Tribal-Relations-Meet-the-Team
https://sites.google.com/opiconnect.org/accreditation-process/graduate-profile
https://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Indian%20Education/Indian%20Education%20101/essentialunderstandings.pdf?ver=2018-09-21-121920-993
https://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/Page%20Files/Indian%20Education/Indian%20Education%20101/essentialunderstandings.pdf?ver=2018-09-21-121920-993


     

 
 

 
  

 

  

    
 

  
  

 

  
 

  
     

 

    
  

  
 

  

  
  

   
     

 

  
   

      

 

   
   

   

  

   
 

 

    
    

  

Engaging Montana Tribes & American Indians: Recommended Strategies 

Before engaging community members in conversations about the Graduate Profile, ensure a process is in place for 
collecting all feedback, incorporating feedback into decision-making, and maintaining transparency throughout the 
process. It is important to ensure adequate time is built in for all participants to carefully consider and respond to 
re-quests for feedback. Also, ensure plans for follow-up are established at every engagement. It is vital that all who 
collaborate in Graduate Profile discussions receive follow-up information to know how their feedback was 
incorporated and which skills and attributes were ultimately selected to be a part of the local Graduate Profile. 

American Indian Students: 

• Provide various ways to participate: Provide multiple ways for students to provide input to Graduate Profile dis-
cussions and allow students to self-select how to participate. For example, provide anonymous surveys and the
opportunity to participate in focus groups with peers and allow students to select their preferred method of par-
ticipation.

• Utilize trusted adults: Whenever possible, utilize a trusted staff member to assist in gathering student input.
School staff with a similar lived experience of American Indian students may be the best positioned to maintain
feelings of safety during the information gathering process.

• Gather feedback through a writing assignment: Ask students to write about their definition of success, hopes for
the future, and the skills they will need to be successful.

Family and Caregivers of American Indian Students: 

• Utilize trusted community members: Whenever possible, utilize trusted members of the community to assist in
engaging families and caregivers.

• Invite and create a welcoming environment:  Ensure the space where engagement takes place is one that lends
itself towards equity and feelings of security. If possible, serve a meal and incorporate local cultural protocols
during engagement events.

• Go to family and caregivers: Utilize community events, such as sporting events, powwows and round dances, and
Bingo halls, where families and caregivers are often in attendance for local engagement. Local health clinics, post
offices, and grocery stores may be other places to engage members of the community. Many schools will also
have existing parent groups, such as Title VI Parent Committees.

Tribal Leaders: 

• Utilize existing consultation opportunities: Under state and federal law, consultation between schools and tribal
councils is likely already occurring. Schools can use existing consultation times to engage tribal leaders in gradu-
ate profile discussions and collaboration. Please see the OPI’s Tribal Consultation Guide for more information.

Local Employers, Job Training Program and Higher Education Leaders: 

• Host a career fair: Invite local business leaders, job training program staff, and leaders from local colleges and
universities to come to the school to talk with students about careers and the skills necessary for success.

Elders/Knowledge Keepers: Always be aware that Elders and Knowledge Keepers are highly revered members of 
any American Indian community, including in urban areas. Providing a culturally appropriate gift (e.g., tobacco) in 
exchange for the knowledge shared is recommended. 

• Utilize trusted community members familiar with local cultural practices: Whenever possible, utilize trusted
members of the community who are familiar with local cultural practices to assist in engaging Elders/Knowledge
Keepers; always follow their guidance.

• Let Elders/Knowledge Keepers set the pace: In all interactions with Elders/Knowledge Keepers show respect and
patience by allowing the Elder/Knowledge Keeper to set the pace of the conversation and leave space for each to
say all that they need to say.

https://opi.mt.gov/Portals/182/ESSA/Guidance%20on%20Initiating%20Interagency%20Requests%20for%20Effective%20Tribal%20Consultation.pdf?ver=2020-11-09-102619-830



